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African Man Who Died Shielding Girl from
Terrorist Gunfire in Paris Called 'a Hero'

Ludovic Boumbas

As Obama promises unity with
France, witnesses say diverse

victims reveal
‘we are all in the same boat’
Special to the Trice Edney News Wire from

Global Information Network

(TriceEdneyWire.com)
– Parisian friends of a
Good Samaritan who died
shielding a girl from a
terrorist’s bullet, was
called a hero by his friends
for his selfless bravery.

Ludovic Boumbas
was dining with friends at
the Paris cafe “Le Belle
Equipe” on Friday, Nov.
13, after work. Tunisian-
born Hodda Saadi, the
restaurant manager, was
celebrating her birthday
with her sister, Halima.
Suddenly an assassin
burst into the cafe and
began to fire.

Boumbas, an IT engi-
neer born in Congo
Brazzaville, threw himself
in the direction of the bul-

lets to save Hodda. She
survived a short time, but
later died. Ludovic, known
as “Ludo,” was killed in-
stantly as did Halima who
was on a one week visit to
Paris before returning to
Dakar, Senegal, where she
lived.

Khaled Saadi, brother
of Hodda and Halima, with
his brother Abdallah, were
working that night at the
cafe. Khaled fell to the
floor for safety. When he
got up, the sight of the
dead was shattering.

In an online video, he
described the calamity.
“They killed everybody.
My two sisters, my friends
and my sisters’ friends that
were there… It lasted a

minute in total, but it was
very long. I left the restau-
rant and they were all
dead or suffering.”

Abdallah spoke: “We
are all inhabitants of this
planet… we need to help
each other…There were
Black people, Arabic
people, Jewish people
there, all of us were hit. So

we are all in the same
boat.”

This cross-cultural
unity was also reflected in
the response by President
Barack Obama this week.

“France is our oldest
ally.  The French people
See
OVERWHELMED,
page 2

Completion of Olivet Baptist Church Phase I: “Beautification Project”
By Edward M. Fleming, Sr. Pastor
Contributor to the VILLAGER

AUSTIN, TX  - “Oh
When The Saints Go
Marching In”, we are
pleased to announce that
we have began a “new”
era in the life of the Olivet
Missionary Baptist Church
with the completion of the
Phase I Beautification
Project and what a
celebratory moment we
shared with our church
family, friends and guest.
After nineteen months of
praying, planning and
preparation, we we’re
overjoyed and over-
whelmed with the out-
come of what we we’re led
of God to do for His

church.
The ceremony was

very touching and at times
tearful as we paused to
reflect and give honor to
those who had come long
before us. The “Special Re-
dedication Service Com-
mittee”, which was
chaired by Sis. Wanda K.
Hayes organized a beauti-
ful order of service.  Spe-
cial thanks to all of the
members who literally
dedicated their entire Sat-
urday to the cleaning and
reorganizing of the
church’s interior furniture.

Pastor Fleming cutting the ribbon at the “Beautification Project” ceremony
See WHAT A TIME,

page 3

The Patti Labelle Pie Phenomena! Naomi Richard | The Austin Villager Newspaper

Legendary singer
and cookbook author
Patti LaBelle, recently
penned an exclusive deal
with Wal-Mart to sell her
down home sweet potato
pies. The pies were mov-
ing well and customers
were enjoying the home-
cooked taste. According
to Ms. LaBelle, she was
thrilled with the warm re-
ception of the sweet po-
tato pies and planned to
move forward with other
products for Wal-Mart.

As time would have
it, both LaBelle and Wal-
Mart were knocked off
their feet when a Patti
Labelle fan named James
Wright uploaded a video
to social media.  Wright
videotaped himself trying

the pie while singing ex-
cerpts of Labelle’s music.

As of today, Wright’s
video has received over 3
million views and has cre-
ated a marketing frenzy.
Industry experts are trying
to understand why this
homemade video has
caused nearly all Wal-
Marts to sell out of the pie
around the county. The
store price of $3.98 is now
overshadowed by online
services offering the pie
for as much as $40 on eBay
for example, due to the
scare resources.

Well no matter how you
explain it, the pies are a rav-
ing success. Labelle is quick to
give thanks to Wright, while
explaining that they were a
success before the video.Happy Thanksgiving to all!

Patti Labelle

Austin is
number 1 city
in America for
Black-Owned

Small
Businesses.

     I, like many of you, am
very surprised at the results
of a survey performed by
Thumbtack that showed
Austin at the top of the list
of cities that treat their
Black-Owned business well.
According to the survery of
18,000 respondents
nationwide, Austin ranks
Number 1 and Dallas ranks
number 2. In fact, only one
of the top ten citiies where
Black Owned businesses are
doing well is located outside
of the South.
     The report also showed
that the increase is on the
rise. In 2007, African-
Americans ran 7.1 percent of
businesses in the United
States, but five years later,
the number has grown to 9.4
percent of businesses in the
United States. Another
interesting statistic is that the
portion of U. S. businesses
with employees led by
Blacks increased as well.
And while these statistics are
good, challenges remain.
     One thing that was cited
in the survey is that Austin
has an excellent training
prorgram. The city earned an
A+ rating in this area. Many
of these programs are
announced in The Villager
when they are scheduled.
    While many believe that
Black-Owned business are
dwendling in Austin, nothing
could be further from the
truth.  Black business owners
are now slightly  younger
than the ones of the past.
They are also more likely to
work alone. Many of them
operate their businesses on
hi-tech electronic devices
that they can hold in the palm
of their hands.
     This survey should be
encouraging to our com-
munity.  It appears that we
need to spend more time
exploring what is available
in our city and take the
opportunity to participate in
the many offerings that are
available.  The old saying is
that “God helps those who
help themselves.” It is good
to know that we can get a lot
of help from our City
government.  We need only
to ask.

MillerCoors commits
to empowering
HBCU students.

See MILESTONE
Page 2

HEB expands wage
opportunities for
their employees.

See CAPITALISM
Page 7

Austin honored for
high quality

transit choices.
See METRO

Page 5
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have stood shoulder to shoulder with the United

States time and again.  And we want to be very clear

that we stand together with them in the fight against

terrorism and extremism,” Obama said. “The Ameri-

can people draw strength from the French people’s com-

mitment to life, liberty, the pursuit of happiness.  We

are reminded in this time of tragedy that the bonds of

liberté and égalité and fraternité are not only values

that the French people care so deeply about, but they

are values that we share.  And those values are going

to endure far beyond any act of terrorism or the hateful

vision of those who perpetrated the crimes this

evening.We’re going to do whatever it takes to work

with the French people and with nations around the

world to bring these terrorists to justice, and to go af-

ter any terrorist networks that go after our people.”

According to reports, overwhelmed medics had to

abandon the most seriously injured so they could at-

tend to those who had a chance. Most recent reports

are that 129 people were killed and 352 were injured,

99 of which were critical injuries.

Pictures of Ludo and many other victims are posted

on the Twitter site #rechercheParis. The diversity of

multicultural, multiethnic Paris is clearly apparent in

the many young faces.

Chloe Clement, a

waitress at the Café des

Anges, was saved from

the La Belle Equipe café

massacre when Ludovic

Boumbas threw himself

in front of her as a hu-

man shield.

Overwhelmed medics abandon most
seriously injured to aid those with a chance
Continued from page 1

MillerCoors Renews Commitment to
Thurgood Marshall College Fund

with a Milestone $1.2 Million Donation

(Black PR Wire)

WASHINGTON, DC –

MillerCoors, founding cor-

porate sponsor of the

Thurgood Marshall Col-

lege Fund, recently pre-

sented the organization

with a$1.2 million dona-

tion to support its pro-

gramming and scholar-

ships during TMCF’s 27th

Anniversary Awards Gala

on Monday at the Hilton

Washington, DC.

“We have deep tradi-

tion in supporting educa-

tion and are extremely

proud of our longstanding

partnership with TMCF.

This amazing organization

continues to help thou-

sands of students profes-

sionally develop and attain

a higher education,”said

Steve Canal, national com-

munity affairs for

Steve Canal, National Community Affairs, MillerCoors presents
Thurgood Marshall College Fund President and CEO Johnny C. Taylor
with $1.2 million donation during 27th Annual TMCF Gala held in Wash-
ington, DC. Photos courtesy of Travis Riddick for MillerCoors

MillerCoors. “MillerCoors

is committed to empower-

ing the next generation of

leaders by providing edu-

cational resources and

guidance.”

“As a founding part-

ner, MillerCoors has been

there for TMCF and our

300,000 students from day

one,” said TMCF President

& CEO Johnny C. Taylor, Jr.

“Last night, MillerCoors

gave our community $1.2

million to open the door

yet again for more black

college teachers to bring

their best to America’s pub-

lic K-12 classrooms and

more HBCU college gradu-

ates to become future

business leaders — begin-

ning and building their ca-

reers at an iconic company

like MillerCoors. Their

commitment to TMCF for

over 28 years has contin-

ued to demonstrate to

other companies why sup-

porting HBCUs is smart for

our country — and we are

most grateful!”

The funding will sup-

port their Teacher Quality

and Retention program; as

well as a number of stu-

dents will receive a schol-

arship. MillerCoors also

provides real-world expe-

rience for program schol-

ars through its summer in-

ternship program, career

readiness counseling and

on-site student interviews

during its annual career

fairs. Furthermore,

MillerCoors actively re-

cruits students for employ-

ment opportunities.

For more information

please visit our website

www.millercoors.com.

Have You Met Unthankful?
By Juanda Powell-Bergquist

AUSTIN, TX - Create

2 Educate wants you to

put your tween on the road

to salvation earlier by im-

pacting them in elemen-

tary and grade school. It is

not simple, but having

them daily read the Bible

J will work at a great

height to your advantage.

Our one-solution-fits-all-

kids approach, is some-

thing that you should

check out! Let us know if

we can help you.

Our kids project this

month is to hook them into

the pilgrim idea. Have

them create some visual or

performing art snaps, pics

or clips on this theme and

send them to us by email

or text. There is a money

prize and everything we

receive will be considered

for posting on our Create

2 Educate Facebook page.

Visit it, promote it and like

us. We have great prod-

ucts, services and pro-

grams to help kids.

May your Thanksgiv-

ing be filled with actions

to support your gratitude

towards unsuspecting

people. We welcome par-

ents letting us know how

you blessed your enemies

who have made you take

a second look at yourself

contactus@create2educate.com.

In the twinkling of an eye

you could use all the points

you can get to receive the

reward of a pilgrim that

was just passing through

when Christ returns.  I rec-

ommend The Way of the

Pilgrim. It is definitely

worth your time. I hereby

assign you to read it with

your kids every night for 15

minutes. Tell me about

what your kids say.

Genealogy Basics Class and Genealogy Seminar
Fourth Saturday of the Month

10 a.m. - 11 a.m. / Basics Class

1 p.m. - 3 p.m. / Seminar

Carver Genealogy Center 1165 Angelina Street

The class teaches the basics of genealogy research and requires that

participants have computer experience and know how to perform basic

computer searches. AnRSVP is required for the class. During the

Genealogy Seminar, participants will work individually or as a group on

eliminating brick walls. Thank you,Cynthia EvansGenealogy Preservation

CoordinatorThe George Washington Carver Genealogy Center1165 Angelina,

St. Austin, TX 78702 (512)974.4380.

U.S. Supreme Court to Review
Texas Law to Shut Down

Clinics

Marcela Howell

(Austin, TX) - The U.S.

Supreme Court, Friday,

agreed to review

a Texas law designed to

shut down clinics that pro-

vide safe, legal

abortion services. The

case, Whole Woman’s

Health v. Cole, was

brought by Center for Re-

productive Rights on be-

half of a coalition of

women’s healthcare pro-

viders to stop an anti-

abortion law (HB2) that

places medically unneces-

sary regulations on clinics

in Texas that provide

abortions. ”Politicians de-

veloped these medically

unnecessary laws as a

way of sneaking around

the constitution and pre-

venting women from ac-

cessing legal health ser-

vices,” said Marcela

Howell, founder and ex-

ecutive director of In Our

Own Voice: National Black

Women’s Reproductive

Justice Agenda. “These

laws harm women, espe-

cially low-income women,

women of color, young

women and immigrant

women.” No one can fully

know the circumstances of

a woman facing a decision

to end a pregnancy, and no

one else can make that

decision for her.  Based

on a national survey con-

ducted by In Our Own

Voice, 80 percent of Black

women and men agree

when asked “regardless of

how I personally feel

about abortion, I believe it

should remain legal and

women should be

able to get safe abor-

tions.”  In Our Own Voice

stands with the Black

women in Texas and will

fight along side them to

ensure that all women

are able to exercise their

own personal autonomy

and make the decisions

that are best for them and

their families.

”When it comes to

abortion, we trust Black

women, all women, to

make the important per-

sonal decisions that are

best for themselves and

their families,” added

Howell.  “This is the first

step by the court in

ensuring that politicians

stop playing politics with

women’s lives.” In Our

Own Voice: National Black

Women’s Reproductive

Justice Agenda is a na-

tional organization that

seeks to highlight the

voices of Black women at

the national and state

levels, on the issues of

abortion rights and ac-

cess, contraceptive eq-

uity and comprehensive

sex education.

WE WORK FOR OUR COMMUNITY!
PLEASE SUPPORT THE VILLAGER.



CHURCH & TOWN BULLETIN

St. Peter’s United Methodist Church
 4509 Springdale Road  Austin, Tx 78723
Office 512- 926-1686    Fax 512-929-7281

Christian Web Site-
stpetersaustintx.ning.com

stpetersaustintx@att.net
THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.

COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US
Sunday  School             8:45 a.m.

      Praise and Worship  10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study  12:00 p.m.

and Praise /Bible Study  6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland

 Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)
Rev. Jack C. Gause
          Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
In “The Centre” Bldg. F-15 7801 N. Lamar Blvd. (SE Corner of N Lamar and 183)

AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love He
exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.

For there is no greater love!

       Church Services
Sunday School       9:30 AM
Sunday Worship                         11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation

Website www.agapebcaustintx.com
Rev. H. Ed Calahan

Pastor

Imani Community Church
Davis Elementray Auditorium    5214 West Duval Road

Sunday School                9:00 A.M.
Worship Service              10:00 A.M.
•Power Hour Bible Life Group               6:00 P.M.

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval       Austin, Texas 78727

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn Donald-Mims

7801 N. Lamar Blvd,
Suite D 102,

Austin, Texas 78752

Worship: Sunday--
10:00 am - 12:30 pm

Tuesday Bible Studies--
7:30pm - 9:00 pm
Friday Prayers--
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm

The Church of Pentecost, USA Inc,
Austin offers a wide variety of opportuni-
ties for children, youth, adults, and older
adults to be involved in worship, spiritual
growth, education, community outreach,
and making a tangible difference to those
in need in our community. You too, can
make a positive difference in our commu-
nity through your prayers, your presence,
your gifts, your service, and your witness.Tel: 512 302-1270

Leading People to Experience God’s Love, Know Jesus Christ & Grow in His Image
The Church of Pentecost

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751

Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Romans 5:1 Therefore,having been
justified by faith, we have peace

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

This life, therefore, is not righteous-
ness, but growth in righteousness; not health,
but healing; not being, but becoming; not rest,
but exercise. We are not yet what we shall be,
but we are growing toward it. The process is
not yet finished, but it is going on. This is not
the end, but it is the road. All does not yet
gleam in glory, but all is being purified.

--- Martin Luther

Kenneth Hill, Pastor

1179 San Bernard Street,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023

Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M.
Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

Globalizing the Gospel

A Ministry That Ministers

Edward M. Fleming,
Sr. Pastor

OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH

Felix Bamirin, Pastor
GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Experience Grace For Life

(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building, behind Wells Fargo)

Call: 682.472.9073 l Email: gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit:  www.gracewaycca.org

JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758

SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
           5900 Cameron Road            Austin, Texas 78723-1843

                     (512) 451-0808  (512) 302-4575 Fax
 Web Site - www.themount.net

      WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed.,  12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m.

      “Ministries For Mankind” Luke  4:18
  A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor
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Ebenezer Baptist Church
1010 East 10th Street 512-478-1875  Fax 512-478-1892

Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service 7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years      (Daily)  512-478-6709

Bus Ministry      Call 512-478-1875

Worship Service           8:00 A.M.
Sunday School          9:00  A.M.
Discipleship Training    10:00 A.M.
Worship Service         11:00 A.M.

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

We Want YOU!
Advertise With The

VILLAGER

We Want YOU!
Advertise With The

VILLAGER

Sunday Services

Do you have church news? Would you like to
purchase a monthly ad for your church?

Inquire TODAY!
Send your information to vil3202@aol.com

or call 512-476-0082

Prophetess
Stephanie N’Cho
Associate Pastor

469-226-4679 | www.vainqueurs.org
805 S. Sherman St. Richardson, TX 75081

La Génération des Vainqueurs
Ministry Church

Tuesday - Friday: 3pm -10pm
Walking and Appointment

Wednesday Bible Study | 7:45pm
Friday Prayer |7:45pm

Sunday Service | 10:00am

Villager Youth Brigade will be taking sponsorships
starting summer of 2015.Your support has been
much appreciated over the years.  Please continue
to invest in  Austin’s youth. We look forward to
another successful year with some promising
students. FMI Call 512-476-0082

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY | Christian Education 9:15a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m. (MLK)
Nursery Available
TUESDAY | TNT Bible Study
(Pflugerville) 6:45p.m.
WEDNESDAY | Prayer & Praise 7:00p.m.
Bible Study 7:30p.m.

Dr. Joseph C. Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

512-472-9748 www.davidchapel.org
2211 E.MLK @ Chestnut St. Austin, TX 78702

DOUBLE

GROCERY
“R”

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

 Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721

Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator

DINE IN OR ORDER TO GO
Mon - Friday 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday - 12 noon - 8 p.m.

Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

*Mention this ad and get a FREE 20 oz. Drink*

Special thanks to the
Media Ministry for staying
well past midnight on Sat-
urday to make certain that
we had the desired sound,
lighting and video. Special
thanks to that crew of men
who at the crack of dawn,
Sunday morning prior to
anyone arriving, put their
finishing touches on the
cleanup. What I was most
impressed with and thank-
ful to God was the spirit of
the people as we worked.
The text that rushed into
my mind as I witnessed
this synergy was
Nehemiah 4:6 “So we built
the wall. And all the wall
was joined together to half
its height, for the people
had a mind to work” “For
the people had a heart to
work.” Their hearts were
engaged in it; and where
the heart is engaged, the
work of God goes on well.

We gathered on
the north side of the
church’s lawn, which is
Cotton St. and line up for
the processional entry. As
I offered prayer, we felt
God’s warm smile in our

What a time, what a time, what a time
...continue to move forward

hearts and as we closed in
prayer, our Director of
Music,  Sis. Madeline
Patrice McCauley, led us
up the sidewalk to San
Bernard Street to the great
doxological hymn “Praise
God From Whom All Bless-
ings Flow”. Before we en-
tered the building we cel-
ebrated a “ribbon cutting”
activity, which consisted of
members from the “Spe-
cial Ceremony Commit-
tee” with Chairman Dea-
con Art Aldridge and my-
self, cutting the royal
purple ribbon with an el-
egant, huge purple bow.
Also captured in the rib-
bon cutting activity were
our “Lambs”, (members 10
and under).

As we entered in we
were led by our ushers,
preceded by our Special
Service Committee, fol-
lowed by church mothers,
followed by our choir as
they continued to sing
accapello, followed by
clergy and wives, followed
by our deacon ministry
and their wives, followed
by the “Joshua Genera-

tion” and finally the remind-
ing of the members. Special
thanks to speakers Deacon
Freddie Mann, Sis. Rosalie
Wicks, Bro. Arthur Atwood,
and Deacon Art Aldridge for
offering their reflections on
the subject of “The Mean-
ing of this Moment”.

What a time, what a
time, what a time. God al-
lowed me to bring a mes-
sage that I pray, chal-
lenged us to continue to
move forward. The chosen
text was 2 Chronicles 7:
12-14, entitled “Honoring
God’s House.” The text re-
vealed encouragement in
that God reminded King
Solomon that there is: 1)
A Chosen Place 2) A Cho-
sen Purpose 3) A Chosen
Precaution 4) A Chosen
People 5) A Chosen Proce-
dure and finally 6) A Cho-
sen Pardon with a Cher-
ished Promised

From a personal per-
spective this moment
meant a lot to me in that I
have a very unique oppor-
tunity to serve the church
in which I am apart of five
generations. My grandfa-

ther, Bro. Charlie Ealey and
grandmother Sis. Mabel
Ealey, my mother Sis.
Marjorie Ealey, myself and
my children and now their
children all are eternally
connected with the Olivet
Church family. I am lost for
words, but joyful along
with others who also
served this church for five
generation.

Again, thanks for all
who made contributions
great or small, all were
very needful regardless of
the amount. Phase II is
now in the planning pro-
cess with the great news
that the Deacons and
Wives are honored to an-
nounce that they will
sponsor the LED signage
for the church as part of
the Phase II Project. Thank
you Olivet for your love
and support. I sense that
God is pleased and the
members overjoyed.

Finally, we are yet
endeavored to reach this
Austin community for the
Glory of God, in Christ
Jesus. As it’s been stated:
“The Best is yet to Come!!

Continued from page 1

Dr. Dorothy Height’s Legendary Hat
Collection Head to the Smithsonian

Dorothy Height Hat
Collection Goes on Exhibit
One of the first initiatives
to support NCNW’s “Four
for the Future” plan in-
cludes a three-city tour
showcasing Dr. Dorothy
Height’s legendary hat col-
lection kicking off in the
spring of 2016. The tour
called “Messages of Our
Mothers” will travel across
the country and serve as a
forum to dialogue with
young African American
men and women about
the values and messages

Courtesy of National Council of Negro Women (NCNW)

Black mothers share to
help children succeed and
survive in society. The con-
versation will focus on the
core values of respect,
education and financial
stewardship as a vehicle to
build strong families and
communities.

”Dr. Height’s mother,
Fannie Burroughs Height,
always stressed the
importance of dressing for
respect.  It was a lesson
and value that she
carried with her, her entire
life,” said the Honorable

Alexis M. Herman, the
former U.S. Secretary of
Labor, close friend of Dr.
Height and senior advisor
to NCNW.  “We hope to in-
still the same values in
today’s young people.”

Following the “Mes-
sages of Our Mother” tour,
the hats will go on
display at the Smithsonian
Institute, Herman an-
nounced. Select hats
from the collection of 250
will represent eight
themes from Dr.
Height’s life: historical;

gifts; special occasions;
NCNW moments; organi-
zational partnerships; ha-
los; her favorite color – lav-
ender; and lastly, the fu-
ture.  “The Future” fea-
tures only one hat – the
last hat made especially
for Dr. Height that she was
never able to wear be-
cause of her death in 2010.
The red hat is symbolic of
her vision and hope
that NCNW future gen-
erations would embrace
the organization’s core
values.
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YOUTH BRIGADE

Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow

Holidays

Malakhi Washington
Cunningham Elementary

There are many holi-
days celebrated through-
out the world.  Some of the
holidays that I celebrate;
Christmas, Thanksgiving,
Valentines Day and the

Fourth of July!  Those four
holidays mean a lot to my
family.

My favorite holiday is
Christmas because we get
presents and eat cookies,
drink hot cocoa, celebrate
Jesus and enjoy family
time.

In other countries
people celebrate Kwanzaa
and Hanukkah.  Do you
know that Thanksgiving is
this Thursday?  I can’t wait
because I get food and get
to see my family.  Holidays
are fun and they will al-
ways exist.  We will al-
ways have something to
celebrate!

Thanksgiving Day

Do you celebrate
Thanksgiving? If so, do
you enjoy Thanksgiving?
Do you know what the
meaning of Thanksgiving
is? If the answer to the
last question was no I
will explain to you what
it is. Thanksgiving Day is
celebrated on the 4th
Thursday of November
and the 2nd Monday of
October in Canada. Sec-
ondly, Thanksgiving Day

 SaNaya White
Ann Richards

was celebrated in 1621
after the end of a long
drought that nearly dam-
aged all the crops. Gov-
ernor William Bradford
and another group of
colony's organized a
feast. On this day people
gather for a day of feast-
ing with family, friends,
and relatives. The first
Thanksgiving feast was
celebrated for 3 days. No
records have been found
on what the menu con-
sisted. It was reported
that the governor sent 4
men out to help with the
preparation and they re-
turned with deer. Short
answer.

Thanksgiving is a
celebration in the United
States and Canada when
people have big dinners
and give thanks for every-
thing they have in their
lives. HAPPY THANKSGIV-
ING!

Football Champs to Hoop Dreams

Devon Dudley
Cedar Ridge H. S.

After a great year of
football, the Cedar Ridge
Raiders varsity team pre-
vailed as the 13-6A District
Champions. Their dreams of
a state championship came
to an untimely end with a
41-36 loss in the second
round of the playoffs
against the Atascocita
Eagles of Humble, Texas.
The Raiders had a great run,
ending their season closer
to the state championship
than last year. Congratula-

tions to the Cedar Ridge
Varsity Football Team - Dis-
trict Champs!

Now that football sea-
son is officially over for the
Raiders, we now turn our
attention to Raider Men’s
and Lady Raider’s Basket-
ball. Both teams kicked off
the 2015-2016 seasons with
wins. The Raider Men’s var-
sity team’s current record is
1-1 with their next game
schedule for Nov 24th
against Akins High School.
The Lady Raider’s varsity
team’s record is 3-3. Their
next game will be against
Westlake High School on
Nov 28th. So, go and check
out one or both of the game.
For schedule information
visit www.cedar
ridgehoops.com (Men’s
Basketball) and
ladyraiderbasketball.net
(Lady Raider’s Basketball).
Let’s bring home the win. Go
Raiders!

Averill Topps
O. Henry Middle School

At O'Henry Middle
School we have taken the
Middle of the Year Bench-
mark (MOY). The MOY is
a test that determines
how well you have been
learning since school
started. After students fin-
ish taking the MOY, they
can either put their head
down and take a nap or
read a book because the
test is 3 hours long. Even
if your entire class fin-
ishes you still can’t do any-
thing other than that. I per-
sonally think that we
should get to do some-
thing less boring (like, af-
ter a student finishes they
should be able to go to the
cafeteria and play games.)
To some people the MOY
was really easy but for
other people it was the
hardest test they have

ever taken.
A group of students

came together to make a
petition saying that we
should be able to draw
during the test because it
stimulates the mind. They
were able to get over 200
people to sign the petition
but sadly there weren’t
enough signatures to do
anything. The students
joined together because
we got word that we
couldn't draw anymore. I
understand why they don't
want us to draw (because
some students might take
advantage of this and
cheat on the test.) Not be-
ing able to draw didn't re-
ally affect me because I
don't particularly like do
draw but it did effect most
of the kids that like to
draw. Some kids decided
that since we weren't able
to draw anymore they
make paper sculptures in-
stead. They were really
cool and creative. Since I
like reading I just read a
book called “Shelter”.

Well that's all for to-
day but I will be back next
week to tell you more
about what goes on at my
school and the latest local
news. Until Next Time...
Go O'Henry Mustangs!

Middle of the Year Benchmark

Pfinal Cuts Barbershop

Ira “T.J.” Williams
Cedar Ridge H. S.

Pfinal Cuts Barber-
shop in Pflugerville, TX is
the barbershop I go to most
often. My barber’s name is
Mike Zamora, one of the
four barbers at Pfinal Cuts.
I’ve been getting my hair cut
by Mike for about a year
now, and he’s cut my hair so
often, he already knows
what style I want before I
tell him.

There are four stations
occupied by barbers at
Pfinal Cuts. The first station
is Mike’s station. One can
make an appointment with
Mike or any of the barbers
at Schedulicity.com or one
can walk in and take the next
available appointment. The
barbershop has a poster of
multiple hairstyles that the
barbers can give their cli-
ents. If a client already has

a style in mind, the barbers
will cut their hair to the best
of their ability.

When a customer first
walks into the barbershop,
he will hear hip-hop music
blasting from a speaker,
smell hairspray in the air,
and the barbers arguing
about a variety subjects.
The environment is very so-
cial and everyone is in-
volved in the conversation.
While the barbers are cut-
ting people’s hair, they re-
ally try to start conversa-
tions with their clients. They
share stories, tell jokes, and
discuss recent events. Dur-
ing a recent visit the topic
of conversation was if the
New England Patriots
would make it to the Super
Bowl this season.

I would recommend
Pfinal Cuts Barbershop for
those who want a fresh
haircut for an good price.
For an average adult hair-
cut, the price ranges from
$15-$20. The same price
range is applied for chil-
dren under 12 as well. The
Pfinal Cuts barbers makes
customers feel welcome
when they take a seat in
their chair. I learn things
there that I can’t learn any-
where else, and I always
look forward to every ap-
pointment I make at Pfinal
Cuts.

Busy Week

Hello readers, Has
been a little hectic at
school; in my art class we
are doing something
called still life drawings.
Still life drawings are when
we draw a realistic object
and put it on black paper
then we use oil pastels for
color.

In my math class we
had to take the beginning
of the year test, which is
also known as B.O.Y., this

test basically determines
how much we have learned
in this subject and how
much we have yet to
learn.  Although, I remem-
ber what I have learned in
my math class I am not
very good when it comes
to taking test so I hope I
do okay.

In my English class
we are doing a project
based off of a book that
the entire class is read-
ing titled ‘Lord of the
Flies’.  Our teacher has
broken our class down
into small groups and
within the groups each
student is responsible
for doing something per-
taining to the chapters
we have read.  I am re-
sponsible for drawing a
scene from one of the
chapters and include a
summary of my drawing.
Until next time, De’ja’

De’Ja Hill
 McCallum H. S.

Thanksgiving is
about showing your appre-
ciation to anything that
you are grateful for. This
can mean calling a loved
one, spending time with
someone, or even wishing
them a great day. Even a

smile means something on
thanksgiving. This thanks-
giving, I will be spending
time with my family be-
cause I am grateful that
they are here. I'm thankful
for my parents , I'm thank-
ful for my teachers that
give me an education, I'm
thankful for you all that
read the stories, and last
but not least, GOD! God is
the savior of us all and he
saved our souls from the
devil. He forgives people
even when they don't de-
serve it. I am thankful that
I have life on Earth so I can
share my appreciation
with everyone. This is
what thanksgiving is all
about, spreading love and
thankfulness.

Zyon Hill
McCallum H. S.

Basketball Anyone?

Hello readers, High
school basketball is un-
derway and the
McCallum Knights had a
scrimmage against Del
Valle on Tuesday.  Our
junior varsity team won
by a few points, unfortu-
nately, both our fresh-
men and varsity teams
lost their games by more
than fifteen points.  The
varsity team also had a

tournament on Thursday
and Friday which was not
as victorious as we would
have hoped maybe we
will have better luck with
the next games.

On Friday there was
a blackout at school for a
few hours because a city
employee ran his work
truck into a pole.  Most
of my school day was in
portables so I was not af-
fected by the power out-
age until  lunch time.
When I went inside the
building for lunch the
halls were pitch black all
I could see was several
students walking around
shining flashlights from
their phones.  By the end
of my third class the
power had been restored
temporarily so that we
could complete our day.
Until next time, Zyon

Damon Luckett II
Hays High School

Thanksgiving
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Genesis Stiggers
Elgin Middle School

Thanksgiving

Hello readers, if you
are reading my article that
means that it is the Mon-
day before Thanksgiving.
For my Thanksgiving Break
my family isn’t going any-
where, and I’m just fine
with that. My family trav-
eled a lot this summer and
I’m ready for a vacation
where we just stay home.
I’m with my dad for
Thanksgiving, and my
stepmom’s family is com-
ing over to my house. I
love my step grandma and
grandpa, they’re cool and
I can’t wait to see them.

At school before the
break the teacher asked us

to write a Thanksgiving let-
ter. The letter was sup-
posed to go to a friend or
family member you
haven’t seen in a while.
My letter was to my Aunt
April, she lives in Georgia
so we never really visit. In
the letter I asked her about
my cousins Mikey and
Heavenly Rose, and my
cool Uncle Micheal. Hope-
fully, she will get the let-
ter and next year we will
be able to visit her.

Thanksgiving is a
wonderful time to be
grateful for what you have.
Just like I’m grateful my
Aunt April and her family
who lived in Japan for four
years, moved to Georgia a
few years ago after a
nuclear plant in Japan had
a mishap. I’m grateful that
I have such a loving family
that I get to spend time
with over the Thanksgiving
Break. I’m thankful for
many other things, but an
extra important one is
about how grateful I will
be for that delicious
Thanksgiving dinner. Yum!

AUSTIN, TX - The Austin Youth Orchestras will
present a Winter Concert on Sunday, December 6, 2015
at 3:00/4:30 p.m. at Bates Recital Hall in the Butler
School of Music at The University of Texas at Austin,
2406 Robert Dedman Drive. The Austin Youth Inter-
mezzo, Camerata, and Sinfonietta Orchestra perfor-
mances will begin at 3:00 p.m., and the Philharmonic
and Symphony Orchestra performances will begin at
4:30 p.m.

Capital Metro Receives National Recognition
for Enhancing the Rider Experience through
Innovation and Design

AUSTIN, TEXAS -
Capital Metro Receives
National Recognition for
Enhancing the Rider Expe-
rience through Innovation
and Design  AUSTIN, Texas
(Nov. 24, 2015)— Capital
Metro’s innovative use of
technology and the cre-
ation of unique maps and
other materials that make
riding even easier, have
resulted in several recent
award wins and other
high-profile acknowledg-
ments for the agency.
Computerworld magazine
recently named Joe
Iannello, Capital Metro
vice president and chief in-
formation officer, a 2016

Computerworld Premier
100 Technology Leader.
Each year, 100 leaders
from technology and busi-
ness are recognized for
their effective strategic
thinking and use of tech-
nology to digitally trans-
form their businesses.
Under Iannello’s leader-
ship, Capital Metro devel-
oped a mobile ticketing
app that lets riders buy
and use passes, plan trips
and get real-time informa-
tion, all on a smartphone.
The app, one of the first of
its kind in the country, was
introduced during the
launch of MetroRapid ser-
vice in late Jan. 2014, and
since then, has seen nearly
200,000 downloads and
more than $2.8 million in
pass sales.    The CapMetro
App also received note-
worthy recog nition re-
cently inZiptopia’s”Genius
Public Transportation In-
novations for Happier
Commutes,”and was se-
lected for an Austin
Chronicle Best of Austin

Critics’ Picks award,
namedthe “Best Sweat-
Free Way to Catch the
Bus” for helping riders
avoid long waits in ex-
treme weather through
access to next-bus infor-
mation.  In addition,Metro
Magazine, a major na-
tional transportation pub-
lication, recognized the
mobile app with
anInnovative Solutions
Award for adding real-
time information fleet-
wide to the app this year
and having an open data
portal that allows technol-
ogy developers to access
its data.  Capital Metro’s
technology innovations
also played a key role in
the City of Austin’s desig-
nation as a lead city for
mobility transportation by

theRocky Mountain Insti-
tute.

  Moreover,
theInnovative Transporta-
tion Index, authored by
the Frontier Group and the
U.S. Public Interest Re-
search Group’s Education
Fund, selected Austin as
the top tech transit city in
the nation.  In addition to
t e c h n o l o g y - f o c u s e d
awards, three Capital
Metro marketing pieces

garnered national awards
recently, including first
place honors from the
American Public Transpor-
tation Association for the
agency’s late-night ser-
vices map and the unique
“The Making of Gone
With The Wind” transit
passes that were designed
to coincide with the trav-

eling exhibit at the Harry
Ransom Center in 2014.
Capital Metro’s annual re-
port, “A Driving Force in
Central Texas,” was hon-
ored by Graphic Design
USA with a Best Print De-
sign award. “Capital Metro
strives to ensure that our
riders experience transit in
easy, convenient and en-
joyable ways,” said Capital
Metro President/CEO
Linda Watson. “This man-

tra guides the develop-
ment of our new technolo-
gies and services, and how
we creatively communi-
cate those services to our
riders. I’m pleased that
Capital Metro’s strategic,
customer-facing innova-
tions have been recog-
nized by its peers and oth-
ers.”  ABOUT CAPITAL

METROCapital Metro con-
nects people, jobs and
communities by providing
high-quality and sustain-
able transportation
choices to Central Texans.
Capital Metro provides
enough rides each
weekdayonboard its
buses, trains, paratransit
and vanpool vehicles tofill
Darrell K. Royal-Texas Me-
morial Stadium and Disch-
Falk Field combined. As
the regional transporta-
tion leader, Capital Metro
isdriving progress and in-
vesting in the region’s mo-
bility with high-capacity
transit solutions
likeMetroRapid, which
moves more people at less
cost and with less impact
to the environment. Capi-
tal Metro is a financially
sound and fiscally respon-
sible agency, winning the
highest rating for financial
transparency from the
Texas Comptroller for the
fifth straight year. Visit
capmetro.orgfor more in-
formation.

Austin Black
Chamber Hosts

Clean Power
Conversation

AUSTIN, TEXAS -
Community activists, busi-
ness leaders and students
gathered last week at
Huston-Tillotson Univer-
sity for a conversation on
the impact climate change
is having on Austin’s Afri-
can American communi-
ties and the country. The
event was sponsored by
the Greater Austin Black
Chamber of Commerce
and organized by the U.S.
Black Chambers, Inc. The
Austin discussion was one
of several similar events
that took place in cities in-
cluding Baltimore and St.
Louis.

Tam Hawkins, interim
president of the Greater
Austin Black Chamber,
moderated a conversation
centering on the negative
health implications of cli-
mate change on African
Americans and the eco-
nomic and entrepreneur-
ial opportunities born out
of the clean and alterna-
tive energy technology
market.

President Obama’s

Clean Power Plan took
center stage during the
discussion. The Plan sets
the first ever-federal limits
on carbon pollution from
power plants, lowering
the amount of health
problem-causing toxins
released into the air. The
plan has public health and
climate benefits worth up
to $54 billion per year in
2030. It provides an oppor-
tunity for us to have a
healthier environment
and economy by helping
communities of color save
money on electricity bills.
By 2030, the Clean Power
Plan is projected to cut the
average American’s
monthly electricity bill by
seven percent and could
save consumers up to
$45.8 billion on their
home electricity bills.

Studies show nearly
40 percent of the six mil-
lion Americans living close
to coal-fired power plants
are people of color, and
are disproportionately Af-
rican American. The toxins
from these plants are re-

sponsible for thousands of
premature deaths, higher
risks of asthma attacks and
other respiratory diseases,
and hundreds of thou-
sands of missed work and
school days. It is essential

that African American
businesses and communi-
ties are not excluded from
conversations centered on
the green economy boom.

Next week a delega-
tion of Huston-Tillotson

students and faculty, in-
cluding Dr. Masino, will
travel to Paris for the
United Nations Frame-
work Climate Change Con-
vention Conference of the
Parties 21st or COP21. The

students will be joined by
thousands of other college
students for discussions
on the environment and
its impact on underserved
communities around the
world.

Clean Power Conversation Panelists
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African Diaspora United

Over the years, there has been a steady African

community growth in Central Texas. According to an

“unofficial source”, it was noted that by 2010, numer-

ous African immigrants had chosen to by-pass cities like

New York, Baltimore, Washington DC , Houston, Chi-

cago, and Dallas to settle in the Central Texas (Austin,

Pflugerville, Killen and Round Rock) due to the good

educational and economic climate. So, for a group of

African entrepreneurs in Central Texas, it was the ideal

time to open a business that seeks to connect the grow-

ing African community.

Recently, Ousmane Diallo, Herve Sarr, Daniel Nansi,

and Julian Amon who are African entrepreneurs came

together to open up a business venture. Moreover, they

opened up a business called African Diaspora United.

African Diaspora United wants to be the number one

resource for the growing African community to connect

with African owned businesses; associations; or non-

profit organizations. According to Ousmane, “African

Diaspora United seeks to be a directory that will con-

nect and bring the business closer to its customer base.”

In addition, African Diaspora United also wants to con-

nect people with local humanitarian aid events.

As one can see, the African Diaspora United ob-

jective will be to connect and to bring together the

growing African community in Central Texas and

throughout the United States. African Diaspora United

mission is to “enhance African’s businesses and organi-

zations visibility among their targeted audience.” Not

only will they seek to list African businesses, nonprofits,

and associations, they also plan to do short film clips of

them. Eventually, they plan to build apps that can be

available on the phone. As the African Diaspora com-

munity grows in Central Texas, there will be more inno-

vation coming from this area.

Pictured left to right are: Herve Sarr, Ousmane Diallo, Daniel Nansi and Julien Amon. Photo by Toske Adjavon

by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist

Austin Police
Department

Informational
Meeting

Over the years, the

rapport between the Aus-

tin Police Department and

the minority community,

especially African Ameri-

cans and Latino/Hispanic

Americans has been nega-

tive. There has been nu-

merous police shootings

and police brutality that

has involved the APD and

the African American and

Latino/Hispanic commu-

nity.  For instance, the re-

cent incident involved the

brutal arrest of African

American men who were

"jaywalking" in downtown

Austin.  After the arrest, all

the charges were

dropped.  Consequently

minority communities be-

lieve that body cameras

will help to improve the

relationship between APD

and communities of color.

Although, a body

camera is a start but, it will

not be the "magic bullet"

that will end all police

abuse.   For instance, Eric

Gardener’s choking was

by Tsoke (Chuch)
Adjavon |

Villager Columnist

Over the past weeks,

there has been tension

against Muslims due to

the recent terrorist attacks

that occurred in Paris,

France.  Although it was a

couple of Muslim individu-

als who conducted the

hateful act of killing inno-

cent people in the name of

the religion, it has caused

some individuals to be-

lieve that all Muslim are

"terrorists" who are "anti-

American."  Consequently,

individuals have decided

to attack a local mosque in

the Pflugerville area.

The individuals broke

into the center and pro-

ceeded to tear the Quran

and to also spread feces

throughout the location.

After the break in and van-

dalism, the Pflugerville

APD Chief Art Acevedo

placed on camera but the

officer was acquitted of all

charges.  However, it will

provide some type of ac-

countability to the police

officer patrolling the

neighborhoods.  It will al-

low for everyone to see

what really happened; in-

stead of getting a first-

hand account from the of-

ficer.  Moreover, the police

department should wel-

come these cameras be-

cause it will bring some

trust in the community.

It was various groups

of concerned citizens who

forced the Austin City

Council to adopt body

cameras for APD sooner

rather than later. So on

November 30th, APD

plans to hold an informa-

tional meeting in regards of

the usage of body cameras.

At this meeting, there will

be "an informational meet-

ing where there will be a

discussion on the new body

camera legislation.  In addi-

tion, APD will highlight their

planned policy for the use

of body cameras and hold a

question and answer ses-

sion.

Pflugerville Mosque Gets Vandalized

Pictured left to right are, Hishan Hun and Karen
Dominiguez. Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon

by Tsoke (Chuch)
Adjavon |

Villager Columnist

police department

opened up in investiga-

tion.  So far, they have not

caught the individual or

the group of people who

are responsible for it.  Con-

sequently a group of con-

cerned citizens decided to

organize an event that will

show that Muslims are a

part of the community and

to also condemn the van-

dalism act.

Moreover, Karen

Dominguez the organizer

of this event stated that,

"Pflugerville is a diverse

and welcoming commu-

nity. We are appalled at

the vandalism that oc-

curred at our community

Mosque. We are an open

community who respects

all faiths. Racism and

Islamophobia has no place

here! We are gathering to

show our support for our

neighbors."  According to

the organizers, at least 200

people came out to show

their support of the local

Muslim population.

Austin Community College: Futures
Institute and Pathways Feedback By

December 1, 2015
This an opportunity

to help shape the future

of ACC. The ACC ’s

Provost’s Office is asking

those who so choose to

engage in the following

by Tuesday, December 1,

2015:   Help shape the fu-

ture of Austin Commu-

nity College ·During fall

2015, Austin Community

College’s Futures Insti-

tute will research strate-

gies for restructuring col-

lege programs and pro-

cesses into “guided path-

ways” to better support

students’ on-time

completion.

·The group’s work is

based on the book “Re-

designing America’s

Community Colleges: A

Clearer Path to Student

Success,” which high-

lights colleges that have

realigned programs into

career focus areas sup-

ported by improved pro-

cesses for connection,

entry,  progress, and

completion.

·The Futures

Institute invites all com-

munities served by ACC

to join the conversation.

Huston-Tillotson University
Accepting Applications for its
January 2016 Master’s Class

AUSTIN, TEXAS - Edu-

cators are encouraged  to en-

roll now to earn a master’s

degree in educational leader-

ship with  the principal certi-

fication from Huston-

Tillotson University. Next

class starts Jan. 11, 2016. The

graduate program is de-

signed primarily for working

teachers, seeking advance-

ment to the administrative

level. Students are taught by

experienced award-winning

principals, superintendents,

and administrators with

classes to fit around a work-

ing teacher’s schedule.   Ap-

plicants must have a

bachelor’s degree, a teacher

certification, teaching expe-

rience, letters of intent and

references, pass a back-

ground check, and meet the

minimum grade point

average requirement. For

more information about the

master’s degree program,

visit, www.htu.edu/ppp or

call Dr. Ruth Kane, Depart-

ment of Educator Prepara-

tion Chair, at 512.505.3091.
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City of Austin
Purchasing Office

EMPLOYMENT
PROPOSALS

PUBLIC
INFORMATION

FOR SALE
FOR RENT

BIDS
MISCELLANEOUS

The City of Austin Purchasing Office invites
you to view current bid solicitations at https://
www.c i . aus t i n . t x . u s / f i nanceon l ine /
vendor_connection/solicitation/solicitations.cfm.
Vendors are encouraged to register on-line in the
City’s Vendor Self Service System. Once your
company is registered, you will receive notifica-
tions about new bid opportunities.  For additional
information regarding current bid opportunities
or Vendor Registration, please call the Purchas-
ing Office at 512-974-2500.

For information on the City of Austin’s Mi-
nority Owned and Women-Owned Procurement
Program and the certification process, please
contact the Small & Minority Business Resources
Department at 512-974-7600 or visit their website
at http://www.austintexas.gov/smbr.

City of Austin Featured Job
Opportunities
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Apply at HR
Middle Fiskville Rd.

6th Floor,  Austin, TX 78752
Job Line  (512 223-5621
hhtp://www./austincc.ed

EEOC/AA/M/F/D/V

The City of Austin is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Please visit the City of Austin employment
website at www.austincityjobs.org to view

requirements and apply for these and other job
opportunities. We encourage you to check the

employment website often as new job
opportunities are posted daily.

If you have any questions or need assistance,
please call 512-974-3210 or email us at
employment.services@austintexas.gov.

The City of Austin is currently seeking qualified
applicants for the following positions:

 

• Associate Judge
• Assistant Director, Public Works Engr and
Project    Delivery
• 911 Call Taker/Dispatch    Trainee
• Athletic Officials I-IV (30 Part Time Openings)

• Dispatcher II (Night Shift: 9:30 p.m. - 5:30 a.m.)

• Project Manager

• Street & Bridge Operations Technician I

• Compensation Consultant (Two Positions)

• Dispatcher II (Night Shift: 9:30 p.m. - 5:30 a.m.)

• Graduate Engineer A or Graduate Engineer B

• Case Manager

• Administrative Specialist

   Please visit the City of Austin employment website at

www.austincityjobs.org to view requirements and apply for these

and other job opportunities. We encourage you to check the

employment website often as new job opportunities are posted

daily. If you have any questions or need assistance, please call

512-974-3210 or email us at

employment.services@austintexas.gov. The City of Austin is an

Equal Opportunity Employer

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that the original Letters of
Dependent Administration for the Estate of Mary
Rivera, Deceased, were issued on October 26th, 2015,
in Cause No. C-1-PB-15-000923 pending in the Travis
County Probate Court Number 1 of Travis County,
Texas to Martha Mahan.  All persons having claims
against this Estate which is currently being
administered are required to present the claims within
the time and in the manner prescribed by law in care
of the representative’s attorney,  Vivian E. Ross-
Bennett, P.O. Box 203774, Austin, TX 78720-3774.
Notice by: Vivian E. Ross-Bennett, State Bar No.
24049665, P.O. Box 203774, Austin, TX 78720-3774,
Telephone: (512) 330-4099, Facsimile: (512) 331-
0872, Attorney for the Dependent Administrator.

 Austin Community College
District is requesting competitive
sealed proposals from qualified
firms for interior renovations and
exterior improvements at the ACC
Highland Campus, Building 4 for
Advanced Commercialized
ACCelerator.

Competitive Sealed Proposal
 No. 909-16006RW

All proposals must be submitted to
the ACC Purchasing Department by
no later than Wednesday, December
16, 2015 at 2:00PM. Solicitation
packages are available on the ACC
Purchasing website at http://
www.austincc.edu/purchase/. In
addition, solicitation documents
will be available in the ACC
Purchasing Office between the
hours of 9 AM and 4 PM, Monday
through Friday (512) 223-1044.
All proposals must be sealed and
returned to the ACC Purchasing
Office, ACC Service Center, 9101
Tuscany Way, Austin, Texas 78754,
by the date and time indicated
above. Electronically transmitted
proposals will NOT be accepted
unless otherwise stated in the
documents.
A mandatory Pre-Proposal
Conference will be held next to the
project site on Tuesday, December
1, 2015; 10:00 am; located at the
Highland Campus, 6101 Airport
Blvd., Austin, Texas 78752,
Classroom 2209 on the second
floor. The Pre-Proposal Conference
is mandatory for all respondents.
The ACC Board of Trustees
reserves the right to reject any and/
or all responses and waive all
formalities in the solicitation
process.

New Jobs for the
Week of 11/22/2015

Faculty, Chemistry
Location is as assigned

Job# 1511029
Faculty, American Sign Language

& Interpreter Training
Rio Grande Location

Job# 1511024
Assistant, Senior Lab
Location is assigned.

Job# 1511023
Assistant, Senior Testing

Pinnacle Campus
Job# 1511031

L to r) Rita Garza - Central Check Out, President Craig Boyan, Secretary Perez, Sarah Wyman - Deli
manager, and Russell Ballard - Grocery Manager share information during tour. Photo by T. L. Wyatt.

US Secretary of Labor Thomas E. Perez
Visits H-E-B Grocery Store in Austin to Highlight

‘Conscious Capitalism’

AUSTIN, Texas – U.S.

Secretary of Labor Thomas

E. Perez toured an H-E-B

grocery store on Friday,

Nov. 20 and meet with em-

ployees to discuss the

company’s employee-

friendly policies and com-

mitment to “conscious

capitalism,” the belief that

businesses can serve their

communities and workers’

best interests without

hurting their bottom line.

     Among the nation’s

largest regional grocery re-

tailers, H-E-B is one of many

businesses nationwide

combining idealism and

pragmatism to create and

expand opportunity for

their employees. Its em-

ployees earn above the

minimum wage and the

company recently an-

nounced plans to make

55,000 employees eligible

to receive a portion of stock

in the company under a

new employee ownership

plan. Based in San Antonio,

H-E-B has 370 stores in

Texas and northern Mexico,

Edited by T. L. Wyatt
Editor in chief

and is the largest private

employer in Texas.

     The Secretary’s visit

to H-E-B is the latest in a

series of events on issues

critical to America’s workers

and local economies. Earlier

this year, the White House

convened a “Summit on

Worker Voice” to explore

ways employees can make

their voices heard in the

workplace to advocate for

policies that allow them to

share in the benefits of the

broad-based economic

growth they are helping to

create.

     H-E-B is the largest

private employer in Texas.

The plan commemorates

the 110th anniversary of

the company, which was

founded and is owned by

the Butt family.  The fam-

ily will remain the primary

owner of the company; H-

E-B anticipated that em-

ployees, known as Part-

ners, will own approxi-

mately 15 percent of the

company over time.

     Secretary Perez

took a tour of the Mueller

H-E-B store along with HEB

President Craig Boyan and

visited with many employ-

ees in each section of the

store.

We want YOU!
Advertise
With The

VILLAGER

MUELLER KICKS OFF HOLIDAY
SEASON WITH 10TH ANNUAL

TOWER LIGHTING EVENT
Free, Family-friendly Celebration Will Include 10 Tons of Snow

AUSTIN, Texas – Nov.

24, 2015 – Catellus Devel-

opment, the master

developer ofMueller, is in-

viting the entire commu-

nity to celebrate one

of Austin’s favorite holiday

traditions with the lighting

of the “NOEL” lights atop

the historic former airport

control tower at Mueller.

The 10th annual event will

take place near the control

tower on Tuesday,

Dec. 1, 2015 beginning at

6 p.m.

Austin City Council

Member Ora Houston will

help officially count down

the moments to a tradition

that dates back to 1961

when the first NOEL

lights were placed on the

tower as a holiday greet-

ing to those flying

in and out of Austin. To

help attendees get in the

holiday spirit and

kick off the winter season,

this year’s event will fea-

ture 10 tons of

snow for families to enjoy.

To add to the festivities,

the Reagan High

School Drumline and

Huston-T illotson Jazz

Band will provide live mu-

sic while free hot choco-

late, coffee, cider and H-E-

B cookies will be

available.
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PROGRAMS ~ AWARENESS
ANDERSON HIGH PRINCIPAL RECEIVES AWARD

       AUSTIN, TX - On Saturday, November 21, 2015, the Original L. C. Anderson Alumni Association
Austin Chapter (OLCAAAAC) honored Mrs. Donna Houser, Principal of Anderson High School. Mrs.
Houser was recognized for her efforts in linking the history of the original L. C. Anderson School, located at
9oo Thompson Street, with the new L. C. Anderson high school at 8403 Mesa Drive. Pictured left to right;
OLCAAAAC President Albert J. Walker; Mrs. Donna Houser; Alexander W. Porter; Dr. Charles Akins;
Michael Houser; OLCAAAAC Vice President Laverne Bell and Thelma Williams.
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